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Grain Slipp 

' While U. S'
• itf!]e E™bargc 

• Ships Leave
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-X)RT WILLIAM, Ont., ' 
While the United' States 1 
talking about an embargo o 
tan nheat, exporters have 
moved over the border 4f 
bushels of "Western Ca

.fe

ll. M. JPattereon, prominent 
and grain man here, is rei 
tor the statement.

The record wheat rush cul 
la the departure from this 
the past 24 hours of fiftee 
all laden to the coamings wit 
and bound for United StaU 
notably Buffalo, practically 
tng any move that southern 
may take to save their hom 
markets from the Qanadia 
product '51

Of 73,684,000 bushels rec

Xte. Thompson 
New Can

Public Building Successor to

Phlica
won. Of the Belleville 
iaent received this i 

Gte following t 
Ms appointment 

»• PdbHfcWitU
,|la|

nee by.qrire wttenyou'wift do 
Donald wishes to hand a
equipment, etc., ever to yi 
mediately.

jjg'jji?.-.- ■■ "Gregory,
•'Architect in Charge of

ance."
, P. C. Thompson is a native

land and has been an officer a 
villa Police Force since Janua 
1810, with the exception o 
years and a half overseas, fir 
the 33rd Battery, C.E.F. and ! 
instructor on the staff of ttu 
dtan School of Gunnery in ti 
He came to Canada in 190 
spent three years in the Roy 
ad lan Horse Artillery at Ki 
Hr. Thompson’s family -is co 
of his wife and a young d| 
Charlie’s friends are deltgl 
bear of his appointment.

Three Men Lost T1 
lives in House

(Special 4 pan. Dispatch fro 
dten Press Ltd.)

VANCOUVER, Dec. 8—Th 
their Urea in a roomie 
at three oclock this 

.when the house was destro: 
dead are Tom Freeman, a pi 
member of various War Vet* 
ganizations; Mr. J. Martin 
tttft.«ne unidentified person, 
bodies were found by firemi 
the Ore had been got tmi 
trot

'

S

Parliament Opens 
First Week in

OTTAWA, Dec. 8—Pa
wtD probably open in the tl 

• ot February. The deflpite 
■ot yet been determined ho 

m ' ™ 1 ■*
. «RST WANT
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THE CHAN'

•a members of the
Council had an op

tp express themselves to a
finer in the matter ot tl 
Idle purchase but took an 
» to meet the city council 

county favored assistai
matter and took

this morning.

Unless they are aided oi 
it period of price depi 
ands of tenant farmers ■ 
i from the land, Govern 
c, of Nebraska, stated.
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been no perceptible in
K the hast year ^ The^tota^numbe 
deaths registered from J ^

Tssftssiss?
wai 409, and for 1918, 648. In 1918 

lemtc came in October and 
i well into the new year.

.^arsaa-ii
f’ attbough4 we have bed i „ I 

diphtheria. The prevailing fine weath 
er during October and November 
this year was beneficial to all aged 
and delicate persons, and retarded 
the progress of the death rate this
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, X.,.»,, J’Boardsjj...
o Legislation Giving j 

paKtios Authority to Decide on 
of Manidpàl Government—-Provincial 
Musehm Suggested..

is
annual meeting. -.i*. & :

.*• J. Dunstan. Toronto, li 
duced on behalf of Toronto Boa.
Trade a resolution on assess: 
and taxation. The per r ‘ — 
of assessment and taxation

flBHHnBBPi,,.-:-»!,. ■ . •....... .. -+Æ 4°®^ Canada constitutes .41
The Associated Boards of Trade on the visit of representatives of the tloD a8 between mere

Friday afternoon unanimously ap- various boards of trade to the 'West Qn the same kind of businsm in dif-
■■ Indies. Mr. Waddle, of Hamilton, terent places.' It was urged that dealt With.

supported the resolution. Much of there should.he greater uniformity ' Canadians should get inspiration
the goods made here are not suitable so as to eliminate or reduce this dis- from the wonderful songs of her
tor the West Indies, but our grain, crimination. Toronto Board’s re- POfeta and from the thoughts of her
flour, cement and fruit are desifed. solution was that the Boards request philosophers and great writers.
A large trade can be built up. The *,me competent authority to take Canada is a nation amongst na- 
resolution was adopted. the necessary steps to call together tiens, a nation among a

A resolution relating to the luxury ,n conference recognised experts nations of the British Empire with
tax from Belleville was withdrawn from the various provinces to dis- Orest Britain as the great light,
by Mr. C. M. Reid, as the act relat- Cuss this important problem and Canada demands \her place among 
tog to luxury tax would be radically make ,uch recommendations to their nations and she must determine her 
changed. respective governments as will tend lot.

Mr. George H. Smith, of Cochrane;to standardise the methods of We must not depress the patriotic 
spoke to support of a resolution on assessment and taxation throughout spirit of country or be other than 
the North Bay-Cochrane highway, the Dominion, an# that the execu- ourselves but be good living Can- 
The boards decided to suggest that tive be instructed to confer with the adiene and build up a national spirit, 
the proposed highway bê included Dominion àpd Provincial Qoverp- We must biÿild ufr. our character. A

And whereas we believe that a ‘"heme*6™™1 pr°yinClal h‘8hWay mef* w‘th respect to bringing about Canadian soldier could be discerned 
h„t,„ scheme. such conference. In any crowd, he was not aifimftator
ment ran he arrived at than la at Vdtes of tbanks to the mayor,, the Mr. J. G. Elliott moved,' seconded and the spirit of Canadian men was 

. , ntfeet- ' ’ city coimcll. and the members of the by Col. Ponton, that the Associated shown on many occasions in France.
nTTi 7iiT^rl.r Belleville Clùb for their courtesy to Boards regret the condition of Canadians must have the pluck to

tarin Aaaneiated ttnarda nf m «He the delegateB- were Uas8ed health and pressure of work ren- get up and criticise and point out

that they provide for an optional yesterday adopted the reaoluflon of dent. - Mrs. (Dr.) Tower in a few well
efnea'and tÜ'w^in^hfJ'ntn”i”6» °r|the Belleville Chamber of Commerce A resolution was passed express- chosen words moved a rote of 
“ ' “ . °, »VLlen ^1» Jr8gardi"‘ the devel°P™ent of Hydro lng thanks to Dr. Coughlin, superto- thanks Co Col. McCullough, which 
irrSL?,: y, 'Electrlc Pow6r' lntroauce'i Mr- tendent of the Ontario School for the was seconded by Mrs . (Dr.) Kln-
m^Lier or 1 hoard of tha R J' Graha®‘ The resolution fol- Deaf for the reception of the dele- near. Mrs. S. D. Lazier, who 1* Presi-

°r a b°ard «onatsttog of the lows:—That to the opinion of the gates and praising the work done to dent of the Women's Canadian Club, 
mayor and such of the permanent Ontario Associated Boards.of Trade the interests of the deaf. opened the meeting.
officials as the council shall appoint and chambers of Commerce who be- ---------- -
to administer the affairs of the HeTe that herein they are the inter
municipality as a whole. preters and exponents tot the public

Wr. E. A. Horton, of St. Thomas, opinion of the Province, the govern- 
representod St. Thomas Board to m6nt ahould utilise all water power; 
presenting the resolution. Cities and encourage and substantially aid 
wanted relief from the obsolete man- ln the development of every possible 
ner of government tor cities under unlt of electrical energy at reason- 
60.000. Larger cities have their able coat,—(I) tor manufacturing
^«t°reZtrbv p”rpoae8’ <2> t0 On Friday night the Albert stu-
only «et relief by private legislation, the lack of coal and render Ontario dents and faculty a social even
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rue by a city

* T tie. are re- THE Bt YLNG OF XMAS GIFTS. ALLOW US 

TO SUGGEST TO YOU A FEW IDEAS
Fancy Bath Towels from ■ • -....... . isc tm 62.00 e«.
Boxed sets consisting of 1 large towel, 2 small tow

els, 2 face cloths at, per set........................................$S.50
Boudoir Gaps in Jap Silk, lace Crepe de Chine, at

-nmjiù m HKflüM' k j.......■ hüIbéIéiih^^^h

to
I '1« the n . gh

eo are we going to 
Ht® 7" K,

' Gana^ton clubs ought 
They ought to refiiee 
.... f *hey 

nlass of

Jaâp orm
the^aïr»

id Red propa- —5—
must be LARGE NUMBER OF APPLES 

STORED AT COLBORNE.

fall.-* ......49c to $9.98 ea.
BesEtiful showing of sideboard *«*rfs, doylies, «te.

Wi* ** • » •e I.W
to .

j all moderately priced. •
We have a large range of «Elvefware, oonafetfng of 

f Knives, Forks, Spoons, Better Knives, Sugar Shells, dtc., 
’ specially priced for the
r Don't miss Bering our display of Cut Glass. There 
! arfe some (things for everyone fat the family.

FOR THE KIDDIES
You me invited to visit 

largest and complete display km the city.

proved of a resolution submitted by 
the St. Thomas Board of Trade in 
favor of legislation providing tor the 
optional system tor municipal gov
ernment. The’ resolution follows:

- A lar*8 number of apples have 
been stored to the fruit houses at 
Colborne tor repacking for winter 
shipping, A few were lightly touched 
»y frost last week, but nearly all 
that were to fennels have been stored 
ahfely. There fete a good number of 
apples to the country" not to barrels, 
the barrels have been hard to get 
alid have bee* expensive running 
from 31.36 at first season to as 
high as 13.8» per bSrel. ^ A

« shopper.
Whereas in view of the fact that a 

number of the cities to the Western 
1, also in the Maritime Pro

vinces in this Dominion, having 
worked out a system f of Municipal

:
Ï i

Doll Department, trieGovernment which is apparently 
giving every satisfaction;

And whereas’in vjew of the. fact 
that some cities are uqder a com
mission form of Government and 
some are being managed by a city

■
p

-
E VISITING AT HOLTOKE, MASS. 

Rev. McIntosh Bros.\
■ r.Fathe:

Mary’s
r A. J. Hanley, rector of 

Cathedral, Kingston ; 
Rev. M. McDonald, of Portsmouth 
and Rey. T. P. O'Cdnnor, of Nap^nee 
are- to Holyoke, Mass., attending the 
celebration of the two hundredth an
niversary of the Passfonist Order. 
The Passlotiist Fathers of Holyoke 
have frequently preached missions -to 
St- Mary^ and have many friends to 
the city of Kingwton.

manager;
St.

iiiEiniimimi
:

IMLAH and ARM: G
—Manager»-

Belleville Burial Co. 
Undertakers

ON PROVINCIAL POMCE.

E. A. Rae, Toronto, has been ap-> 
pointed to the staff of the provincial- 
police and will fee to charge, of Leeds 
and Grenville. The new officer will 
mfeke his headquarters at Brock- 
ville. '

14 Campbell St. Ntitt Y. M. C. A. Ph me 774
Motor Equipment—Charges Moderate

aaiia j«laa-a.aw k?.. c-#v; - .Albert Cefi 
Social al V. M. C. A.

Four j

GANANOQUE BOY’S PROMOTION.s

Escaped ThroZr
WIH Manage 

at Cai
' Gym. Games HeH Attention of the StoreJames F. Henderson, son of Mr. 

Yesterday fhe Belleville police end Mrs- Robert Henderson, Genan- 
and Inspector Connor made arrests «»ue- *H# been on the staff of the 
tor alleged breaches of the Ontario Muskegon, 'Mich., Dally Chronicle 
Temperance Act, defendants were ad- taT 8»me months past. Recently he

Cecilia I’te-wwned ^ tie Booth Syndicate, 
aikd is one of the

Mr. Dnawen Montgomery Appointed 
MmgwofHctomhBro.

Mr. D. A- Montgomery, who has 
sen tor the past fire months 

with the McIntosh Bros.’ 
store here has been transferred to 
the Oempbelltord branch es manag
er. Before entering the employ ot 
Mèlntoeh Bros., Mr. Montgomery was 
tor eight years with the Ritchie 
Company, having come here from 
Stirling. He is very popular and 
courteous ss hiq rapid promotion 
would Indicate. Mr.. Montgomery 
served overseas with the 80th bat
talion as signaller till the end of the 
wife fie Is a member of St. Andrew’s 
Ptegbytertan Church. Mr. Montgom
ery will be greatly missed in town, 
but his many friends are tench pleas
ed at his promotion.

pto the position r ef
John i?r, Bed Afirepart of

" “The man whe set the Crystal Ho
tel afire an Saturday night,” Waa 
the waf to which Chief Kidd iatro- 

, John WilUam- 
to Magistrate Mas-

' dft^es con- 
trolled by them in the states of 
Michigan, OMo, Illinois, and Indl-

eale. Mr. R. Burke is also charged 
with B. p. T. A.

I amoant of Bqnor *°a

Mr. Chas. Keefeer who had charge of
—Hi. .... ............ Blopment stiU possible of 4,600,-
Brunswick giving such authority. ««0 H.P. There are three dams

Citizens regret the waste of money [the Trent River, which are having, «went, the ladies receiving a box of
under,the present system. St. Thomas water run over the tops. He referred]chocolates mid the ________JL
could have saved thousands of dol- to the difficulty between the govern- presented with useful but vâlùateë 
lars by having a city manager. ment and the Hydro. gifts. The popular win of the evao-

AU that was asked by the résolu- Mr. Hall, ot Parry Sound, spoke of tag was that of Miss Gardiner and

Aid. Bone seconded the resolution., regret of the shortage ot hydro fey a group of young todies of the "°m «e stove Dut her grandmother, 0f the new industry will Be directed
Belleville council was, he said, sub-'power throughout the province. Let -y> >ho were aggigted by members Moon’ heard her «cream and to the manufacturing of school desks
mittitrg the question to the ràtepay- us use the powers for people, not for 0f the senior auxiliary. Thanks are rnshed to her to flnd her hands to «nd also the mannfa
era to January. The council favored exploitation by a man who is dream- due to the young people of the Ed- the hot 0Ten’ They were terribly the latter at thé ne* plant, which

tl** ’ worth LeagJe who supplied the an* ahe 8uffer8 a great deal has absorbed what was formerly
sandwiches. After some compUmen- r 6er burn8- known as the Rice Lake Canoe busl- cation and took him to the police
tary remarks from Mr. Mason, re- Maryand °ladys Hough vf8‘ ness of Gore’s landing. ' stattimu
presenting the student body and „ A. Haley on Saturday. The foundation tor the new canoe Yesterday at the police headquar-
\Messrs Brocket and Keeber of the „ A1«? “Itohell has a sick horse, manufacturing building Is laid and it tors John' began to groan and yell
“Y” the gropp gathered in a fellow- : y™ ”rgfl J®aac Clarke visited is expected that it will be completed I with pain. The officers let him ou|
ship circle and sang “Auld Làng at l8land on Thursday. about the beginning of'the new year.]Into the parade ground to the cell!"'
Syne” and “The JKing’.” Mr and .«R «. C. Peterson ro- —----- room and a doctor was sent tor and

Aid. Rone Introduced a resolution - ■ — ■ ----- turned home on Friday after a pleas- COMPELLED TO LEAVE OWING went into the office. «nAlMHy
from the Belleville Chamber on the I<«tYtalt^H:h ^teuto in Michigan. TO ILLNESS. there was a little noise and on in-
Torrens System of Land Titles, SpiWIQHI feCCIuTê OB Dal.la Blak'«y' - Bannockburn, vestlgation Williamson waa found
which was adopted: That -in the ]WpWpp fanRllionîcm r Ll W«d w .1 roZt t *°ne He had ** 1nto tb«
opinion of the Associated Boards of ilUWCl L3HaUl31USlIl Ir^entation- (.Ward, of Bancroft, will regret to fornace room aqd opening the door
Trade and Chambers of Commerce ____ _ Gn evening, Nor. 19th, the laarn he hae been °°mPe,led used for taking^ut aehes was tMn
of the Province of Ontario, the de- CoL Chas. R. McCulkmgh, of n«mii. 01rla’ Friendship Club, with their es-l ‘brongh JIlnea8 L> Have his poel- 
velopment of the province agricul- ten Addresses Women’s Cana. cort* met at Sunnysdie Farm to t,°° at the 8tation *nd «eek renew- 
turally and the providing of homes dlan Club of Rrtteville. apend the Pventog with Mr. and Mrs. 8d health in a hoaPltal at Peterboro.
for workingmen, and the dealing Col. Chas. R. McCullough founder Harold Baker They spent a vary ^! .Wa^d’ accdInpan1ed ,by Mra- 
with real property, will be greatly of CanadtonClubs and honoraryI"6a8ant eT6n,°8 "ltb ga“^ and nm- toft « Friday, His many
facilitated by the adoption to this president of the association of Cana- 8W* Durlng the evening ^the follow- ««ends In Bancroft trust that medi- 
provlnce of the Torrens System of dlan Clubs gave a very interesting1 ^ addrese was read by Miss Gladys dal aaal8tance vBI completely restore 

Mr. O. C. Martin, of Hamilton to- Land Tltl«8- where practicable. lecture on . “The Newer Canadian! ^oughand Mrs. Baker wae present-, ® his W'H £ f!*
troduced a resolution regarding Mr. Cockshntt, M.P':, of Brantford, ism” to the Women’s Canadian Club M W,th of to resume his duties at an early date
sedition. He suggested legislation and CoL Ponton 8P°ke" to favor of of Belleville to the High School' As-1 5?ar MW—*-- ■
allowing officers to demand natural- tbe resolution from Toronto hoard 'sembly room last night. We 41 P
ization papers of apeakers of sedi- regarding the Judicial committee of. 
tlons language and if they are found the PrlT7 Council: 
not of Britiah or Anglo-Saxon birth Tbe Associated Boards placed on that they he forthwith Sorted. The record their string protest agalnzt 

matter was referred to the executive. any suggestion that would tend to- 
"That the Ontario Government warde W abolishment of the

" mrt tag ™..;' &&
, assÉ; ss mmkis 2 "tural and finished states with full to- J® ÉÉ thelr dl8butea to tbe *«* of are ... ...... ,

formation a. to their extent and lo- tbe throne 'for déposition and pro- University to learn E, 
cation, available power transporta- ‘e8ted a*a,net any mOTe that might sons of Ontario men 
tiop faculties, their various uses and the W analysis, seem to have the Maglti University to

s import of a resolution from To- P°8*lbly *

«m mum 9k* g
rid he of materf-t ’ rssistance to **&**».** 
development of the ->rcvlnce. 

loi. Cf R. McCullough, of Hamn-

*“■ 'TBsÿïsssr
the West Indies by

a youngto A ; ofk
Able morning. .

Jehn had an Interesting time since 
Saturday. He claims to be afflicted 
vith rheumatism. Arriving at the

r*
i

I INby
•-V JANUARY. -:;;Vi,

The tostalttog of the machinery at
the Langslow-Fowler Company plant Crystal on Saturday night he rented 
at Co bourg, wlU he completed very a bedroom and went to bed, 
shortly and it Is now expected that wakened up to find the bedding 
everything will be in readiness to afire. He rushed to the window and

broke the glass in order to get air. 
P. C. White saw smoke Issuing from 
fhe window, rang to a tire alarm and 
rushed upstairs. The mattress was 

cture of canoes, thrown out into the gangway and 
then John got into the limelight.. 
The Officer accused John of lntoxli

Hef

i

,
the city manager plan.

— ~Mr. Burgoyne thought not the Hy
dro but the people had fallen down 
in not providing funds tor develop
ment. ,

The resolution carried.

Torrens System of Land Titles.

8. H. Kent, of Hamilton, said the 
municipality had power now to ap
point a manager. They have not the 
power to elect a manager or change 
the form of government. It would be 
necessary to have legislation. He had 
never been ln favor of the commis
sion form of government. We never 
had in Canada the graft and corrup
tion of American cities. He blamed 
the citizens tor the lack of Interest 
ln municipal affairs. Who are the 
men elected todayÎ Those who are 
practically self-nominated.

Nobody voted against the resolu-

Magistrate Jones
Saves Belleville

Youth Saved From Toils Because He 
*■ ♦ Wifi Bom Here.

Saturday a.p»., 10.30 by the clock, 
the city of Belleville was saved from 
eternal disgrace by Deputy Magis
trate Junes, of Toronto. It happened 
thus. A neatly dressed young fellow 
said to fee a university student, was 
in the dock for drunkenness, and 
his counsel, G. C. Bigle, C explained 
that the young gentleman waa sorry, 
wouldn't d6 It again, and added that 
he came from Belleville. The thing 
looked normal enough until thr 
name of BelUSVlIle slipped over the 
clerk*k rail and hit Magistrate Jones’ 
ear. ' V

i enough to crawl through.
O. T. R. Officer Donovan met him 

on Bridge Street, all covered with 
ashes and brought hfm hack.

Magistrate Masson 
.«oo£

tion.
Mr, Waddle Introduced a resolu

tion regarding bounty to manufac
tured iron xhy securing an equiva
lent to the drawback.

this morning 
, his plea of guOty and remand

ed him tor a week. The accused 
wanted Ao be let go home at 

’ to go into a Toronto hospital. The 
court thought he wae addicted to
***■ ba! Williamson 881(1 *« was "BelleVUlel” exclaimed his Wor- 

In a lively chase lasting a day and drinking Iodide ot potassium tor the ,hip ln pam^ surprise. “I come
rheumatism. Being so profuse in his from BeUevllle. I don’t want Belle- 
reference. to the Deity, the Magis- vllle dtograce<,. The charge will be 
trats told him that If he did not withdrawn and I’ll have a talk with 
cease another charge of using pro- yon after court.”

" ty m^*bt h* put a8a,nsl him. it is now In order for the Mayor
Tfee blase at the Crystal did not and Corperation-of Belleville to hail 

I fbread beyond the bedding. Deputy Magistrate Jones as the
saviour of the city, to srod his Wor
ship 'an illuminated address, and 
finally to hang his Worship in oils. 
^#0 Toronto Telegram.

Deputy Magistrate Jones is in
terested in the Big Brother Move-

once

KILLED FOUR BEARS.and■MMHRMHbers or 
«% Friendship Cl#fe gather 

d the evening with you 
.you every happiness in

Having been a beara 
t will mtssyen as'tn A.

TheC01. McCullough reviewed the . .

Vistou that these people had tofcSt ~ 
ada at that time which ha. ma- braI

a half, Messrs Roy tend B. Sears of 
Bird’s Creek, shot and killed 

tew day last wéek. Fa
t vleinttv have been m

four 
mers

to that vlctnuy have been missing 
sheep of late and to the extermina
tion of this familymm mm 1 in

—T-----------We*sh
Slept this gift an a remem- 
t tb* ciub. •

saw it. "j
believe the mys-

MiqW-l

/•'•'‘N-. ^ • Um-' s,v • . L-1-
to the clouds, with „ Dr. J. W. 8. McCullough, cMet

Ion io the clergy- TAXES K L PAU’ '•>’>, officer of health tor the provlneë, 
i»n, took place tost Havelock tax payers took advan- H»ls|s that Smith’s Falls proceed *t 

plane flymg over tage of the three per cent, discount ' one» with the installation of a fU-
“TL°r 1° 8UCh aD eXteDt tbat tbe 8Um of «*rS «TE REMOVED.

»nier to C. H. j $16,800 was paid to to Collector Me- fi« claims that the unflltered water
«"ding to the.NtchoI on Saturday night last The «drvtng the town is unfit tor use and Master Stuart St. Michael, the five 

roach-j total amount due the village Is a that chlorination, a temporary thing, year-old son of Hector St. Michael. 
tiie ground, little over $18.000, .and those still 8h«W *»«> wsy to a filtration plant. Renfrew, had a pair of scisso 
a friend of owing the town would fee well ad- The Provincial Board of Health, he Into ht» eye last week. Dr. McKin 
wes-et thn j vised to fiay *p before the léth ot saMvw«l-brook no further delays.4 non was at once called and is doing 

i;thtt ss<*t|« sa «tter that d*te Rve.?1» town wtU proceed with the everytiitog possible to save the sight 
per cent. wiH i»"tikled. ‘work. of Stmrt’s eye.
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